
SPANISH POWER IN THE AMERICAS

The overseas expansion under the Crown of Castile was initiated under the royal authority and .. Empire: How Spain
Became a World Power, â€“ ( HarperCollins, ); Merriman, Roger Bigelow. The Rise of the Spanish Empire in the.

The numbers of these Native Americans plummeted, in part because of war against the colonial forces, but
also because of the introduction of diseases to which the natives had no natural immunity. Columbus returned
to Hispanola in with 17 ships and colonists. Cook â€” was the most painstakingly careful researcher. Bobadilla
arrested Columbus and sent him in chains back to Spain. New York: Metropolitan Museum of Art,  With
much of central and south America subdued, the Spanish turned their attentions northward and began to
explore the Mississippi Valley and beyond. When word of Columbus' discoveries reached Portugal its king
charged the Spanish with encroachment into the Portuguese realm. Columbus unexpectedly encountered the
western hemisphere, populated by peoples he named "Indians. The Spanish conquest of Oran was won with
much bloodshed: a third of its Muslim populationâ€”4, inhabitantsâ€” were massacred, and up to 8, were
taken prisoner. Neighboring Spain was slower to respond to the challenge due in large part to disunity. The
ideas from the French and the American Revolution influenced the efforts. Philip's spartan office adjoined the
church altar. Spain received everything else and moved to consolidate control over the lands found within the
Papal grants. To make matters worse Philip procrastinated as he tried to figure out what his right action should
be. Isabella at the center, Columbus on the left, a cross on her right. Mexico: Splendors of Thirty Centuries.
Demographic impact[ edit ] It has been estimated that over 1. Madrid was the small town located at that point
and it rose to be a great metropolis as a result of its status of capital. Had that couple had a surviving heir,
likely the Crown of Aragon would have been split from Castile, which was inherited by Charles, Ferdinand
and Isabella's grandson. After several naval defeats his navy finally destroyed the Turkish navy at Lepanto in
the Mediterranean in  Columbus was freed and made a fourth voyage to the Americas but he was not allowed
to land on Hispanola. The conquistadors were truly amazed by what they found â€” immense wealth in gold
and silver, complex cities rivaling or surpassing those in Europe, and remarkable artistic and scientific
achievements. Spanish ships also explored the Pacific coast of North America as far north as Oregon. In
returned on a third voyage in which he explored the area off the north coast of South America. The vast
majority of the decline happened after the Spanish period, during the Mexican and US periods of Californian
history â€” , with the most dramatic collapse , to 25, occurring in the US period â€” Unification took a major
step forward in when Ferdinand of Aragon married Isabella of Castile; their two kingdoms were formally
joined five years later, which provided Spain with the most dynamic monarchy in Europe. The Peruvian
empire of the Incas was also overwhelmed by Francisco Pizarro with even less difficulty in although Pizarro
was forced to fight other Spaniards for the Incan treasures. The Zeiyanid sultans of Tlemcen quickly submitted
to Spanish protectorate, and the two powers soon became allies. Puerto Rico continues to be a possession of
the United States, now officially continues as a self-governing unincorporated territory. Montejo burnt alive
chieftains who refused to submit, cut off the arms and legs of male prisoners, and hanged the women or threw
them into lakes with weights about their necks. Ponce de Leon was killed by indigenous warriors in Florida
while searching for the fountain of youth. He perceived the inefficiencies of his father and previous kings as
being due to a lack of information and organization. In the first declarations of independence from Spanish
rule occurred in the Viceroyalty of Peru. The two became known as the Catholic Monarchs , with their
marriage a personal union that created a relationship between the Crown of Aragon and Castile, each with
their own administrations, but ruled jointly by the two monarchs. Introduction by Octavio Paz. The most
influential figure in the rise of Portuguese maritime strength was Henry the Navigator , who marshaled experts
and information to found an empire. What then happened is recorded by historian Henry Bamford Parkes:
Several years of hard fighting gave [Montejo] control of the northern end of the peninsula, where he founded
the town of Merida; and the Mayas were gradually reduced to slavery. His first foray into the Aztec capital
ended in retreat; however, he returned with reinforcements and a large force that included indigenous enemies
of the Aztec. Philip built his palace, San Lorenzo del Escorial, about thirty miles from Madrid.


